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Take responsibility for your education 

Despite the hardship and tribulation, take responsibility for your education. 

This was the key message to 33 graduating Grade Eight students of remote Zindaga Primary School in 

Bulolo District, Morobe Province on December 6 held at the school’s playing field. 

Bulolo Primary School Inspector, Kwinda Trenian, Mumeng LLG President and Provincial Mining Minister, 

Okam Paton and Wafi-Golpu Joint Venture (WGJV) Community Engagement Superintendent, Dollie Kumgi, 

were guest speakers at the graduation. They spoke about taking responsibility, facing challenges and 

overcoming hardship to get an education.  

Mr Trenian said students were responsible for their education. “Complete your education and the world is 

yours to conquer. Don’t think that your education has come to an end and you start drinking homebrew 

and become a nuisance in the community. The remoteness of this school makes in very hard for school but 

to create your success, students, parents and teachers need to work hard,” he said. 

He commended WGJV for its continuous support to education in the region. 

WGJV, under its Education Support Program, presented awards to selected schools in its exploration 

footprint. Awards included first, second, third prizes, most improved and regular attendance to class for 

grade two students in 10 elementary schools and dux awards for Grade Eight students in three primary 

schools.  

On presenting the dux award at Zindaga, Mr Kumgi congratulated the graduands. 

He challenged students to upgrade their marks and continue their education if they did not get selected to 

a secondary school. He said WGJV will continue to support education in the region and hoped this would 

motivate students to do better in their studies. 

Dux awardee, Karo Dima, who aspires to become a teacher, thanked the company for the assistance adding 

that it would help a lot. He said the struggles they face in remote schools like Zindaga were real however in 

order to overcome them one must work hard. 

Head Teacher of Zindaga Primary School, Okam Wanuru, thanked WGJV on behalf of the school for its 

continued support and said the award was one way of boosting students’ moral. 

Since 2010, WGJV has invested more than K2 million in educational infrastructure and educational support 

programs including teacher training and tuition support for students in the Wafi-Golpu Project area. 
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Picture Captions 

1. Zindaga Graduation – WGJV Community Engagement Superintendent, Dollie Kumgi, presenting the 

WGJV award to dux student Karo Dima 

2. Zindaga Graduation 4 – Bulolo District School Inspector, Mr Trenian, presenting the Dux to Karo Dima.  
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